Cyanide-Bullet Trial Ends
2 SLA ‘Soldiers’ Guilty

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (UPI) — Two sympa-
thetc antiwar activist defendants who were
acquitted at their trial and two others
were convicted of killing two Oakland
Police Officers

The jury that deliberated four days in the
assaulted, convicted of murder in the first
capital of California history, probably
charge, before finding Ruben Andrade and
Jorge Moraga guilty of the April 2, 1970, slaying of officer Robert W.
Andrade, 28, and police Sgt. James
Sullivan, 30. The slayings occurred after
a protest march to the nearby campus

Robert Andrade, the police officer’s
widow, was in court to hear the verdict
announced by Judge William Sugrue.

Lorrie Avocado, public defender James
Jones, said he would motion for a new trial
demanding a new trial if he could, but
the jury was deadlocked.

Both defendants had earlier refused
to testify in their defense. Andrade was
convicted of murder and attempted
murder. The defense attorneys and their
clients did not believe the decisions of
the jury were fair.

Two of the defendants had earlier
been found not guilty of murder and
murder, respectively. The jury deliberated
for two weeks, and after the verdicts were
announced, the defendants and their
lawyers were expected to appeal the

Jail Fire Kills 11
A fire in the 300 block of Sycamore Street,
Job, on Saturday, March 11, killed 11 persons
and injured five others. All the victims were
men. The cause of the fire was unknown.

ESCAPEES CRAB HOSTAGES, GUNS

OU Boosters Rush
To Join Miami Trip

WICHITA, Kan. (UPI) — President Ford
asked Ottawa for information on the
infringement of people’s rights.

Ford said he would issue the

Ford asked Justice
Ruling In CIA Case

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Ford
asked Ottawa for information on the
infringement of people’s rights.

Ford said he would issue the

73 Percent Want Psychic
Calls Like Hurkos

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Over half of
Americans want to pay for psychic
readings.

Seventy-three percent of all adults
would be willing to pay for psychic
readings.

A poll conducted by the

Inside News

Crash Chart
‘Monumental’

On a sunny afternoon a few years ago, a
mysterious crash. It was a mystery that
haunted the families of the victims.

The crash occurred near a small
airport in the foothills of the Rocky
Mountains. Two people were killed and
two others were injured.

The families of the victims have
been waiting for a decision from the
NTSB. They hope for a change in the
system that has caused so much pain.

Vandals Mar Tiny Chapel

The Oklahoman
Two Girls Taken From Home

Sissy’s Parents Voice Pleas

Robert Sissy and his former wife, Sissy, parents of missing Sissy Sissy, appear at press conference Thursday to ask help in finding Sissy. They were with Sissy last week.

All-Out Search Begins

Three people were killed when a plane
Crash "Monumental"
Crash

Teachers

Hurkos

Sissy

OU

Chapel

Rabbits Hopping Mad

Council To View Proposed Budget

Evans Chapel

Fire

OU

Nurse's Beginning Heart Seminar

Police Report No Clues
Club Women Schedule Summer Programs, Installations

Area Couples Marry, Plan Homes

Future Brides To Be Feted

Helen Help Us...
Honesty Leads To Misery

Humidity One Cause
Of Carpet Wrinkles

Bison Fabrics
QUITTING BUSINESS
SALE 30%-80%
OFF ALL STOCK
NOTIONS
TRIMS
50% OFF
ORGINAL PRICE

Bernard's Shoes

MIDWEST CUT STORE ONLY
GRAND GIFT for DAD
TOP QUALITY FAMOUS BRAND SHOES
REDUCED JUST IN TIME FOR FATHER'S DAY
SIZES FROM THESE FAMOUS SHOES

*Bern Smart
Suico
Yukio
Stay Awake

VALUES TO $600
$16.90 $19.90

BELIEVE IT or NOT!
"Many, who rated the great number..."

I'M GOING TO TRY TO ONE DAY APPREHEND THE NEW SUPREME COURT, HISTORY & QUANTITIES FOR THIS SIMPLE, THAT SHOULD BE AN EASY ONE.
Poe Jury Told Of Tapes

Sensational Skylight Patio Covers Available In Colors

Local Dealer Adds New National Line

General Aviation Fatalities Dip To 1,290 During 1974

Private Employment Agency Offers Invaluable Services

Thrifty Homemakers Find Big Appliance Bargains

Boren Accepts Stange Findings

BRANIFF

NEW YORK
WASHINGTON

When you want the finest in hearing help—don’t settle for anything less than Zephyr.

SEA HEARING SERVICES INC.

67

If You Want To Know All About It
Read The Oklahoma Journal...
Weather Damages Wheat

State Likely To Receive More Rain

Judge Angered By Tardy Attorney

Precinct Selections Set

Daycare Center Approved

Vital Statistics

Rogers Prosecutors Prohibit Hearsay

Woman's Family Denied Variance

Why Aren't You A Good Talker?

BUY IT...

CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK

SOMMER QUALITY MEATS 120 E. TISDALL AVE. DUBUQUE PHONE NOW 670-1926, 670-1427
Kunkler Keeps OU's Hopes Alive

Semoire Praises Sooner Southpaw

By FRANK PRAEDER

(photos by sports writer)

Although OU lost to Southern Illinois in the opening game of the season, 7-6, Sooner fans are still optimistic that the team will be able to win the Southwest Conference and go to the Rose Bowl.

"I think we're going to be a good team this year," Sooner coach Joe B. Moore said. "We have a lot of talent and we're going to have to be at our best to win." Sooner fans are looking forward to seeing their team play against the best in the conference.

Chris Leads Way

The Sooners lead the conference in conference play, with a record of 4-1. Chris, the starting pitcher, has been leading the team with a record of 5-1 and an ERA of 2.00.

Texas Outslugs Seton Hall

By FRANK PRAEDER

(photos by sports writer)

Texas defeated Seton Hall, 10-4, in the first game of the season. The Longhorns scored five runs in the first inning and never looked back.

89ers Trim Omaha, 2-0

By FRANK PRAEDER

(photos by sports writer)

The Houston Astros defeated the Omaha Royals, 2-0, in the first game of the season. The Astros scored two runs in the first inning and never looked back.

It Was Big Weekend For Cowboys

By FRANK PRAEDER

(photos by sports writer)

The Oklahoma State Cowboys had a big weekend, winning both games against the University of Nebraska.

Voyles Tosses No-Hitter

By FRANK PRAEDER

(photos by sports writer)

Voyles tossed a no-hitter against the University of Oklahoma, 1-0, in the first game of the season. Voyles pitched a complete game, striking out seven batters.

Suggs Climbing Toward Top

By FRANK PRAEDER

(photos by sports writer)

Suggs is climbing the ranks and is currently second in the conference in batting average.

Free Bonus Package When You Buy! Offer Limited!

SleepAire Rest Rite

KING-SIZE

SET

$199.95

QUEEN-SIZE

60"x80" SET $169.95

PLUS!

Your Choice of Two Bonus Packages:

- Free Mattress, Foundation & Legs As Low As $199.95
- Free TRUNDLE BEDS As Low As $149.95

SleepAire

Best Value in Bedding

KING & QUEEN-SIZE

BONUS SPECIALS

- Free Bonus Package When You Buy! Offer Limited!
- 10-Year Non-Rated Guarantee

MATTRESS, FOUNDATION & LEGS

78"x80" SET

FREE DELIVERY!

7 R. SIZED BEDS

As Low As $69.95

NORTHWEST

7925 S. W. 17th

776-1001

NORTHWEST

5710 N. May

727-0500

NORTHEAST

10221 Eastern

723-0500

SleepAire

Just Say "Charge It!"
Government Creates Spirit Of Cooperation

Checking Softball

Wild Fastball Bothers AL Hitters, Not Ryan

McNally Says It's All Over

Starr Boosts Rozelle Rule

Spintrim Edger-Trimmer

Get Down to Earth

WHY ARE RADIAL TIRES BETTER?

1. Cheaper Mileage
2. Longer Mileage
3. Faster Mileage

STEEL RADIALS 18,000 MILES

O'Toole's 79 Among Leaders

PRO FOOTBALL FANS SEE YOUR SUNDAY GAMES LIVE!

Brett, Otis Pace Royals By Tigers

Texas Slams Red Sox, 12-4

Thompson, Twins Tip Cleveland

Bucs Roar Past Reds

Veek 'Shocked' Over Decision

Card Trip 'Blue Moon'
Clothes Flatter Fathers

most men think better and feel better about themselves when they're wearing the right clothes. whichever the occasion or activity might be. and it's never too early to get your shopping started for Father's Day.

if you'd like to flatter him without appearing too showy, but at the same time enhance his image of himself, the right clothing is there. and it's not too early to start looking!

men's fashions this year are fresh, and men's shoes are more varied and appealing. styles that bridge the gap between costume and the everyday. simplify your choices and buy them within the budget.
Casual Comfort Replaces Convention In Menswear

From Our Cassini Collection of Fine Knit Shirts

SEIKO is timed for today

KINGSBIDGE FREE and EASY" DRESS KNIT of 100% textured polyester
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**JCPenney**

**Father's Day Savings**

**Men's knit leisure suit special.**

**Your choice, 24.88**

Choose the western style with front and back yokes and paneled, grommet faux pocket jacket styling. Or choose the handsomely tailored model with animal print, 2-button front, double welt pockets, and contrasting stitching. Both come with matching two-button slacks. They're polyester double-knit fabrics for great looks and comfort, pressed and ready-to-wear.

Print leisure shirt, $10

**Great gift ideas for the world's greatest dads.**

**A great buy on men's easy-care walk shorts.**

4.98

Choose polyester-cotton poplin solids or polyester/viscose blends in this group of men's walk shorts. Ball and button. A good choice of summer colors and combinations. Machine wash and tumble dry for easy care.

6.98

Men's walk shorts of 100% polyester knit come in a good selection of solid colors. Ball and button. And so easy to care for. Just machine wash and dry. Buy dad a few pairs for his day.

**Printed slip-on shoes**

Charge it at JCPenney. Shepherdl Mall - Crossroads Mall - Mayfair - Midwest City - Norman. Open 10 am and nightly Monday thru Saturday.
Watch 'Timely' Gift For Dad On His Day

Family Favorite, Too...
Outdoor Charcoaler Surprise For Chefs

FATHER’S DAY, what better way to say "Thanks, Dad!" than with something he can use to entertain family and guests? This year, give him a gift that will truly make his day special.

Penn Square for FATHER’S DAY

Find the special gift for your Father at one of Penn Square’s many fine places. We feature a large variety of items and services, some at special prices. In fact, you can use your present Penn Square Dollars to pay for your gift. And to top it all off, this Father’s Day, we’ll give you a $50 gift certificate for each $100 you spend on gifts at Penn Square.

COMING EVENTS

June 14, 9:00 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Hasselman’s “In The Garden” Fine Art Sale

June 20, 9:00 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Penn Square 2nd Annual Father’s Day Barbeque

PENN SQUARE

Where the choice is good and the price is right!
Save 14% to 36% on KROEHLER or FUTORIAN RECLINERS

Just In Time For Father's Day

GIVE HIM A GIFT HE'LL USE (AND LOVE YOU FOR!) 365 DAYS A YEAR! These fabulous recliners have the elegant look you want, plus the comfort he craves! Choose from a wide selection of styles... all with the workmanship and dependability that make KROEHLER and FUTORIAN famous... all at savings right now! Take your purchase with you or arrange for prompt delivery at a slight charge. Enjoy savings and a sure-to-please gift either way!

CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS

KROEHLER Versatile 3-in-1 Recliner

It's A Vibrator Recliner! It's A Heater Recliner! It's A Rocker Recliner!... All In One!!! It does everything but bring him his pipe and slippers. This talented recliner is covered in supple moorland-softed vinyl... has big buttons tufted back... another and relieves totally!

REG. $127
SAVE $30

$97

Lush Futorian Recliner Has A Handy Lift-Up Side Table!

Perfect for snacks and cigarettes! Own this Mediterranean recliner in lush striped vinyl!

REG. $227
SAVE $70

$157

Regal Futorian Recliner Pop-Up Table!

Hercules style recliner with pop-up table! Looks on elegant accent chair! Save!

REG. $157
SAVE $50

$107

Delight "POP" With This Futorian Pop-Up Recliner!

Hercules style recliner with pop-up table! Looks like an elegant accent chair! Save!

REG. $197
SAVE $50

$147

Surprise! This Beauty Is A Futorian Pop-Up Recliner!

Hercules style recliner with pop-up table! Looks like an elegant accent chair! Save!

REG. $327
SAVE $70

$257

He'll Find This Plush Futorian Irresistible!

At this price, is this true? Yes! It's in high style, high fashion, high quality. Own it now and save!

REG. $327
SAVE $100

$227

Charge it! Use your convenient Levitz Revolv-a-Charge

* 4901 S. INTERSTATE 35 S.E. 44th St. Off Ramp Just North of Crossroads Ct 1-33
THE WORLD'S LARGEST SELLER OF FAMOUS BRAND FURNITURE Prices Effective Thru Sun., June 15, 1975
New Bicycle Helps
Keep Dad In Shape

New Bicycle Helps
Keep Dad In Shape

Want to give Dad something that'll keep him healthier and happier than any money or gift you could buy? Try a bicycle! A bicycle is good for Dad's health. A bicycle is a great way for Dad to exercise and have fun. A bicycle is a great way for Dad to save money on gas and parking. A bicycle is a great way for Dad to be more environmentally friendly. If Dad's too old to want to ride a bicycle, he can always give it to his son or daughter. A bicycle is a great way for Dad to stay active and healthy.

Favorite Gifts Welcome Surprise

A Little Money Pays
A Long Way Toward
A Gift for Dad

A little money can go a long way toward a gift for Dad. Here are a few ideas:

1. A new bicycle
2. A fitness tracker
3. A gym membership
4. A fitness class certificate
5. A massage or spa treatment
6. A healthy meal or cooking class
7. A fitness or wellness book
8. A fitness or wellness app
9. A new workout clothes
10. A new piece of fitness equipment

These are just a few ideas to get you started. With a little money, you can give Dad a gift that will help him to stay healthy and happy.

Father's Day
Inflation Fighter Sale!

New Merchandise Just Arrived For Your Dad's Best Selection!

Suits
Regular $195 Reduced to $89.97

Sport Coats
Regular $195 Reduced to $51.87

Leisure Suits
Regular $195 Reduced to $44.44

Dress Shirts
Short Sleeves $19.87
Long Sleeves $19.97

Neckties
Free Gift Wrapping

205 Park Ave.

PARKS

205 PARK AVE.

DAD

Extra Nice Gifts for That Extra Nice Guy

Boots for the Western Dad

by Rico's Mercedes

Front World Mode Cowboy Boot

Regular $195 Reduced to $95.00

Gold Coin Ring

Silver Ring

Diamond Ring

Star Sapphire

Genuine Leather

Wing Tip

With Calf Foot

"The DAD"

For Father's Day

Bulova Accutron

We're more than just another jewelry store.
Books Or Utensils...

Kitchen Accessories
Please Amateur Chef

IF YOU'RE ONE of the many New Year's resolutions you have to get off your butt, here's a tip for you. Start off your New Year's resolution with a good book. The book should be about cooking, preferably one that teaches you how to prepare a variety of dishes. This way, you'll be able to keep track of your progress.

I'm thinking of starting a new hobby. I've always wanted to learn to play the guitar, but I never had the time. Now that I have more time, I'm thinking of taking a class. What do you think I should do?

A FAVORITE of every dad is his trusty old knife. If you really want to impress your dad, give him a brand new knife. He'll love it, and it will make him feel like a chef.

Every dad is a chef in his own way. Some dads are great at baking, while others are better at grilling. Whatever his specialty, he'll appreciate a new, sharp knife.

A day without a good meal is like a day without a smile. Make sure to give your dad a meal he'll remember. If he's a picky eater, give him a meal that's both tasty and healthy. If he's a grill master, give him a meal that's perfect on the grill.

If you're looking for a gift that's both practical and fun, consider giving your dad a new gadget. A good gadget is one that makes his life easier. For example, a new coffee maker or a smart speaker.

THOMASVILLE—HIGHLAND HOUSE—VICTORIAN

HAGGARD'S

MASTERCRAFT LIFE THROUGH DECADES
SLEEPERS and SOFAS

VEGETABLE LEATHER
349.00 $399.00
PLAID, SUEDE
SIMMONS SPRING AIR BEDDING $99.50 $149.50 SIMMONS SPRING AIR ROOM SET $150.00

100 SOFAS MARKED DOWN!

You'll love the largest selection of quality furniture of the season! Over 300 chairs to choose from. Buy from Mr. Furniture! Earle Haggard

WHEN YOU THINK OF FURNITURE—THINK OF HAGGARD'S

MAY FURNITURE CO.

1914 N.W. 14th ST. BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.
OPEN EYEWARDS 11:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M. SUNDAY 1:00 P.M. - 6:00 P.M.
HIGHLAND HOUSE—LANE—BARCALOUNER—HICKORY

Mustaches Complement New Clothes

Mustaches are now a must-have accessory for men. They are a stylish way to add a touch of elegance to your look. This season, there are many options available, from classic mustaches to modern shapes. Choose one that suits your style.

The mustache trend is here to stay! They are a popular choice for men of all ages and can be worn with any outfit. Make sure to check out the latest styles and trends.

Keeping Trim

The mustache trend is also perfect for women. A mustache can add a unique touch to your look. You can choose a classic style or a more modern one. The mustache can be a way to express your personality.

For Dad...

The Ultimate Style

Just picture Dad sitting in his favorite chair or office, relaxing and smiling. Several colors in stock for immediate delivery.
For Family Woodcutter...

Tools Keep Fire Burning

HELPING DAD keep the homestead burning with plenty of wood for the winter and wood for the month of every Father's Day is the feeling of many Father's Day gifts. Everyone knows that a little firewood goes a long way toward relieving the strain on the farmer's budget.

Firewood is up half of all U.S. forests. Man's endeavor to cut firewood has been made more demanding by milling and intensive forest management. But many people are becoming aware of the need for firewood, and with the advent of increased wood availability, by cutting their own woodlot, they are saving money on fuel costs.

CHIEF CHOPPER

Fashion Staff

Summer Special

POULAN $1999 With automatic oiling (Free offer good with all 25 series saws) !!!

CARS TAILORED TO THE PEOPLE'S NEEDS

An extra treat for Father's Day

Three-year gift, give him

'One Size Fits All' Good Choice

IF YOU ARE one of those rare souls who despises clutter and who is always on the lookout for a gift that will make a lasting impression, this is the gift for you. A gift that will be appreciated by the recipient and that will be enjoyed for years to come is the key to giving a gift that will be remembered. The gift of a Poulan chainsaw will not only make a lasting impression, but it will also serve as a reminder of the Father's Day spirit. The Poulan chainsaw is a practical and useful gift that will be appreciated by the recipient and that will serve as a reminder of the Father's Day spirit.
New Fishing Reel Helps Dad Keep 'Em On The Hook

THERE'S HAROLD's idea of what to buy Dad for Father's Day: a new fishing reel. But there's no need to buy Dad a reel since he can have one for free by mailing in to Mr. Postcard. The offer is for all registered customers of Mr. Postcard's Fisherman's Greeting Card Service. To be eligible, all you have to do is mail in a postcard from your favorite fishing hole, and the postcard will be transformed into a fishing reel. The reel will be sent directly to Dad's address, and he can use it to catch fish as soon as he receives it.

Reports Poll... Popularity On Upswing

Keeping it simple, here's a list of the most popular stores and pro golfers:

1. Jack Nicklaus
2. Tom Watson
3. Greg Norman
4. Ben Crenshaw
5. Seve Ballesteros

Fathers Of Year' Honored

Some of the most well-known and accomplished athletes were honored at the Father's Day Luncheon in the American Hotel in New York, attended by about 3000 people, including educational leaders.

East West's Arthur M. Kaufman, President of the National Father's Day Committee, delivered the keynote address on the importance of Father's Day.

Key Money Weight

Gloria Copeland, President of the Father's Day Service Committee, presented the Father of the Year Award. James Brown, President of the American Football Players Association, presented the award.

A Treat for Dad...

STEAKS FIT FOR A KING AT GLEN'S

With 20 pleasant outdoor patios, you can't beat Glen's for a delicious meal. And with 100 steaks, you can't beat Glen's for a great price. You'll find something for everyone at Glen's, and you'll find it at a price you can afford. Visit Glen's today and see why they're called the "Steak Kings."
DAD'S DAY SPECIALS

SAVE $200.00
BUY TWO CHANNELS
AND GET
TWO FREE

Superscope by Marantz

Other Features Include:
- Illuminated Magnet Tuning Dial
- Signal Strength Meter
- Function Indicators and Dial Pointer
- Separate Bass and Treble Controls
- 4-Channel FM Output Jacks
- Rich, walnut-styled cabinetry

QRT440 $339.95
RECEIVER

$160.00
4-S16 SPEAKERS

$499.95

$200
SAVE

$299.95
NOW ONLY

Open
Mon.-Fri.
10-9
Sat. 10-6
631-3387

Silvernail
Audio Warehouse • 6601 S. Shields